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2939 – Fourth Street, Santa Ana, California.

Santa Ana’s Paths
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Urban Design Goals / Policies

FIVE (5) Groups

Red Group (MM) Goal #1- Physical Character

Yellow Group (VC) Goal #2- Sustain Environment

Green Group (CN) Goal #3- Attractive Travelways

Blue Group (RS) Goal #4, 5- People, Nodes, Inter.

Purple Group (ME) Goal #6, 7- Landmarks, Gateways
Your Perspective (POV)

**STEP 1:** Facilitator will read out Draft GOAL

**STEP 2:** Each person will read one POLICY and how it applies to group they represent. Facilitator records comments

**STEP 3:** Facilitator moves to next group with materials

**STEP 4:** One person will share two takeaways from exercise

Next Steps

- **GPAG Meeting #12**  
  October 18  
  Built Environment: Historic Preservation

  **Goal/Policy Discussion**

- **General Plan website** contains updated information, materials and meeting summaries  
  [www.SantaAna.org/GeneralPlan](http://www.SantaAna.org/GeneralPlan)
Next Steps

THANK YOU!